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HolidayGift Giving
Enjoy sweet treats this season with a host of signature gifts
available exclusively at The Greenbrier.
Assorted Chocolates, 15 Piece Box
Sku: 10001348 Price: $30.00

Each Greenbrier chocolate delivers a rapturous flavor experience and contains only the world’s finest
ingredients. This 15 piece assortment contains chocolate truffles, crèmes, nut clusters, caramels, bark, fudge,
and a solid white chocolate Springhouse.

The Greenbrier Peaches

Sku: 9003554 - Price: $25.00

The Greenbrier's famous peaches are one of the most
popular desserts at America's Resort, and one of the
most popular gifts. We use only the highest quality
peaches, which are packed in peach puree and frozen
to retain their fabulous fresh flavor. (4.5 lb can of 10-12
peaches) Must be shipped overnight. Free Shipping not
available for this item.

Greenbier
Assorted
Macaroons

14009716-Assorted M
Price: $32.00
These Greenbrier Macaroon
Cookies are very tasty and
make an ideal gift,
perfect for afternoon tea.

Greenbrier Double-Dipped
Chocolate Covered Peanuts

Sku: 4011392 | Price: $16.00

Everyone enjoys the rich flavor of these
double-dipped chocolate peanut confections. 20 oz.

Greenbier
Assorted
Cookies

Sku: 14009716-A
Price: $32.00

The Greenbrier Cookies are
an ideal gift, perfect for sharing
during your next office party.

To order call 1-800-321-1168
or visit Store.Greenbrier.com
Shipping is available.

Named by Town & Country Magazine in Top 8 “Where to Go for Christmas in 2017” in the World.

Welcome to The Greenbrier!

IN THIS ISSUE

Holidays at The Greenbrier are as memorable
as they are special. From Thanksgiving to
Christmas to New Year’s Eve, it’s a spectacular
60 Days of Holiday Cheer. The season begins
with the Thanksgiving Holiday weekend, full
of diverse activities for the whole family with
meals prepared and served in our unique
venues. During Christmas, families reunite
in the merriment of the holidays and enjoy
an enchanting collection of activities, dining
options, parties and more! From our highly
anticipated annual “Gingerbread Ball” to the
magnificent tree lightings, The Greenbrier is
the quintessential destination to celebrate the
season. Ringing in 2018 at The Greenbrier is
synonymous with elegant and lavish parties and
guests have been “toasting” the New Year for
more than 200 years! For a full list of events,
visit Greenbrier.com.
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CUISINE BEYOND

COMPARE
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Greenbrier Peaches
Main Dining Room
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he Dining Collection at The Greenbrier is as diverse
as it is delicious. Twenty restaurants and lounges
offer world-class cuisine, served in unforgettable settings by
ladies and gentlemen dedicated to gracious hospitality. The
Greenbrier’s team of culinary professionals carefully creates
ingredient-driven menus using locally-sourced produce and
regionally inspired flavors. Wine pairings are personally
selected by our sommeliers, and unique craft beers and
cocktails are prepared with an unprecedented attention to
detail. Wine tastings and craft cocktail seminars are some of
the most popular culinary special events, in addition to FarmTo-Table dinners, Kitchen Tours & Dine-Arounds with our chefs.
Our In-Room Dining menu is extensive, available 24 hours
and served in just about any location on our 11,000-acre
playground. With every sip and every bite at The Greenbrier,
you’ll taste our unrivaled passion for excellent gastronomy.
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FROM OUR KITCHEN

TO YOURS
Greenbrier
JAM BARS

1 jar Greenbrier Jam* (any variety)
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup confectioner sugar
1 1/2 cup sliced almonds
1 stick of butter

Mix flour, confectioner sugar, 1 cup of sliced almonds and butter
in a food processor until fine and crumbly. Press two-thirds of the
mixture into a greased 9 x 9 pan to form a crust. Pour one jar of
your favorite Greenbrier jam on the crust and spread evenly.
Top with remaining crumb mixture and 1/2 cup slice almonds.
Bake at 375 degrees for 18 to 20 minutes until golden. Allow to
cool. Cut and serve. Garnish with whipped cream and toasted
almonds.

*AVAILABLE IN THE GREENBRIER GOURMET SHOPPE OR ONLINE WWW.GREENBRIER.COM.
SEE MORE RECIPES AT WWW.GREENBRIER.COM/DINING/THE-GREENBRIER-RECIPES
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The Main Dining Room
Draper’s

DRAPER‘S

Prime 44 West
Sam Snead’s
Slammin’ Sammy’s
The Forum
Draper’s Ice Cream Bar

PRIME 44 WEST

Pizza Shoppe
The Greenbrier Gourmet
In-Room Dining
Lobby Bar
Twelve Oaks

SAM SNEAD‘S

JJ’s Sports Lounge
Greenbrier Royale
42 Below
In-Fusion
Café Carleton
THE FORUM
6
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Named to PEOPLE Magazine’s
Most Popular Restaurant in Every State „

“

THE MAIN DINING ROOM

THE MAIN DINING ROOM 			

Experience the epitome of Grand Southern Resort dining
in our elegant Main Dining Room - celebrating more than
100 years of service! Dazzling custom-made chandeliers,
stately columns and magnificent arched windows bring
the ambiance of a dignified Southern mansion to life.
Breakfast is a gracious and traditional affair featuring
southern signatures. In the evening, guests arrive
dressed to impress for a world-class culinary experience
that includes classic Greenbrier dishes and, with
more than 1,200 selections, the most extensive wine list
in West Virginia.

DRAPER’S/DRAPER’S ICE CREAM BAR

Conceived as a bright and colorful tribute to Dorothy
Draper, Draper’s offers casual dining with a menu that
includes classic Dorothy Draper favorites, as well as
traditional southern dishes. Enjoy lunch and dinner
served in a cheerfully unique setting.

PRIME 44 WEST

Prime 44 West, honoring NBA legend and West Virginia
native Jerry West, is the ultimate classic American
steakhouse. The finest USDA Prime beef is served with

extraordinary local ingredients, fresh seafood and
a world-class list of wines, including the Jerry West
Signature Cabernet Sauvignon. Signature tableside
preparations, along with house specialties such as
the Jerry West 44-ounce Porterhouse, Cathy Justice’s
“Best of Show” Blue Ribbon Cornbread, Karen West’s
Italian Cream Cake and center court seating in the
Private Dining Room, are a few of our distinctive dining
highlights.

SAM SNEAD’S (OPEN FOR THE SEASON UNTIL OCT. 29)

The décor and ambiance reflect the important role that
Sam Snead, our first Golf Professional Emeritus, played
in The Greenbrier’s illustrious golf history. It is a relaxed,
yet lively atmosphere, every bit as entertaining as its
legendary namesake. Sam Snead’s at The Golf Club
features an impressive à la carte menu with a variety of
menu choices including salads, steaks, pasta, seafood
and hand-tossed pizza presented with engaging service
and lively panache.

SLAMMIN’ SAMMY’S (OPEN FOR THE SEASON UNTIL OCT. 29)
The Greenbrier’s rendition of a “sports bar,” Slammin’
Sammy’s features big screen TVs, billiard tables,
shuffleboard, foosball and other games. Located on the

Reservations for Dining are strongly recommended. Call 855-729-3778 (option 1).
To order In-Room Dining, call ext. 7342
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upper floor of The Golf Club, every table is a “front-row
seat” with incredible views of the golf courses Snead
tamed. Serving classic American bar fare with a touch
of class, the menu includes a sophisticated approach
to traditional cuisine like burgers, wings, entrée salads,
pizzas and sandwiches along with a fantastic beer
selection and the finest martinis and bourbons.

THE FORUM

The ambiance and décor bring the best of Italy to
life with traditional music and the savory aromas of
authentic Italian cuisine and a wine list featuring the
best imported Italian wines in the region. Classic
hand-tossed Neapolitan pizza made with the best
imported semolina flour, Fried Calamari, Bruschetta,
and Stuffed Banana Peppers are some of the many
house specialties.

PIZZA SHOPPE

The Pizza Shoppe, located within The Forum, boasts
one of only two coal-fired pizza ovens in West Virginia.
Our pizza is made with only the freshest of ingredients
and can be enjoyed at the Rhododendron Terrace and
The Forum. Greenbrier guests and members can also
enjoy pizza from The Pizza Shoppe delivered piping hot
and fresh anywhere on The Greenbrier property.

THE GREENBRIER GOURMET

The Greenbrier Gourmet is an excellent way to start
the day with fresh-brewed premium coffee, pastries or
a gourmet coffee prepared by our in-house baristas at
our Coffee Bar. Breakfast sandwiches are made fresh
every day and for lunch enjoy a chef-created gourmet
sandwich and light snacks.

IN-ROOM DINING

The In-Room Dining experience at The Greenbrier
brings the best of The Greenbrier kitchens not only
to your guest room but just about anywhere on
our 11,000-acre playground. Our diverse menu is
offered 24 hours a day and features selections from
every dining venue on the property. From a delicious
breakfast in bed to an elegant candlelit dinner in the
North lawn gazebo, our In-Room Dining experts will
attend to every detail.

LOBBY BAR

A popular gathering place, this warm and friendly
alcove is an ideal place to mix and mingle while having

8
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cocktails and appetizers with friends before or after
dinner. Centrally located adjacent to the Upper Lobby.

TWELVE OAKS
The definition of Southern charm, Twelve Oaks is where
guests come to toast their luck, celebrate winnings or
simply relax in comfortable elegance. This high-end
lounge is located in the Casino Club and features a
refined atmosphere where signature cocktails and
cordials are prepared with impressive service flair.

JJ’S SPORTS LOUNGE
Located beneath Prime 44 West, JJ’s is a fan favorite
sports lounge featuring our take on traditional pub
atmosphere and cuisine. The extensive selection of
beverages includes a fully-stocked bar and our ninetap Craft Beer Bar featuring the most highly-sought
microbrews from across the nation, including the
Greenbrier Valley. Catch the latest scores, watch the
game, cheer on your team and unwind with friends in
this relaxed atmosphere.

GREENBRIER ROYALE

Located within the Casino Club at The Greenbrier,
Greenbrier Royale is the place to see and be seen. Enjoy
craft cocktails, both classic renditions as well as our own
original recipes, made right in front of you using only the
freshest of ingredients, with house-made infusions,
purées, bitters, sours, tonics and more blended with only
the highest-quality spirits and liqueurs.

42 BELOW

Join us at the coolest place at The Greenbrier, where
the traditions of The Greenbrier’s legendary Old White
Club continue on the dance floor.

IN-FUSION

Located in the heart of the Casino Club , In-Fusion is a
destination unto itself. Our chef’s prepare a variety of
small plates from various parts of China, Japan, Korea
and Thailand. This Zen dining venue features a unique
Sushi Bar located in the center of the restaurant. The
décor offers a touches of Asian elegance and the menu
features signature dishes such as Soy Roasted Sea Bass,
General Tso’s Chicken and numerous Sushi Bar items that
can be paired with the finest selection of direct-imported
premium Sake in the Mid-Atlantic.

HOLIDAY 2017

CAFÉ CARLETON

Situated across the concourse from Draper’s overlooking the Casino Club, Café Carleton is open on Friday and
Saturday nights with live piano music and showtunes between 7:30pm and Midnight. The atmosphere is high end,
and top shelf wines and spirits are available by the glass. The menu consists of caviar, oysters, cheese plates and
charcuterie offerings. Café Carleton is names after The Greenbrier’s interior decorator, Carleton Varney.

DRESS AT THE GREENBRIER
Please accept our appreciation for your adherence to and support of our dress codes.
At The Greenbrier, we are very proud of our time-honored traditions and impeccable standards.
We are thankful that you – our valued guests – are helping us to maintain these traditions that have
been such an important part of The Greenbrier’s heritage for generations of guests.

MAIN DINING ROOM

THE FORUM

Breakfast:
Exercise attire is not permitted.
Resort attire is required (collared sport shirts, sweaters,
jackets, dress slacks and walking shorts). If denim is your
attire preference, well-kept denim in a dark shade is ours.
Hats are not allowed to be worn, but bonnets are always in
style for the ladies.
Dinner:
Ladies and gentlemen in their finest. Jacket and tie required
for men and dresses or evening suits for women. Men’s hats
and baseball caps are not permitted.

LOBBY BAR, CAFÉ CARLETON, AND PRIME 44 WEST
Business casual attire. Jackets are suggested for gentlemen.
The restaurant enjoys an upscale and inviting environment.
If denim is your attire preference, well-kept denim in a
dark shade is ours. Men’s hats and baseball caps are not
permitted.

DRAPER’S
Casual attire. Men’s hats and baseball caps are not permitted.

Resort attire is required (collared sport shirts, sweaters,
jackets, dress slacks and walking shorts). The restaurant
enjoys an upscale and inviting environment. If denim is your
attire preference, well-kept denim in a dark shade is ours.
Men’s hats and baseball caps are not permitted.

JJ’S SPORTS LOUNGE
Resort attire is required (collared sport shirts, sweaters,
jackets, dress slacks and walking shorts). The restaurant
enjoys a relaxed environment. If denim is your attire
preference, well-kept denim in a dark shade is ours. Men’s
hats and baseball caps are not permitted.

TWELVE OAKS, IN-FUSION, AND GREENBRIER ROYALE
(ADULTS ONLY 21+)
Before 7:00 PM:
Resort attire is required (collared sport shirts, sweaters,
jackets, dress slacks and walking shorts). If denim is your
attire preference, well-kept denim in a dark shade is ours.
After 7:00 PM:
Business casual attire. Jackets are required for gentlemen.
If denim is your attire preference, well-kept denim in a
dark shade is ours. Men’s hats and baseball caps are not
permitted.

Reservations for dining are strongly recommended. Call 855-729-3778 (option 1).
To order In-Room Dining, call ext. 7342
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Activities

Adventure Zone for Kids

Hiking Trails

Aerial Adventure

History Tour

Afternoon Tea

Horseback Riding

Alpine Tower

Horseshoes

Art Colony Shops

Ice Skating

Archery & Tomahawks
Biking Trails
Billiards
Board Games
Bowling

Indoor Pool
Indoor Tennis Center
Lawn Games
Laser Tag
The Mineral Spa

Bunker Tours

Movie Theatre

Canopy Tours

Off Road Driving

Carriage Rides

Paintball Challenge

The Casino Club

Playground

Champagne Toast & Greenbrier Waltz

Pony Rides

Croquet

President’s Cottage Museum

Culinary Demos

Personal Fitness Instruction

Cyber Café

Segway Tours

Falconry

Shuffleboard

Fly Fishing
Fly Casting Instruction
Fitness Centers
Fire Pits
Golf
Golf Instruction

Sporting Clays
Tennis Instruction
Tennis Stadium
Trap & Skeet
UTV Adventures

Glass Blowing Demos

Video Arcade

Greenbrier Entertainer Cabaret

Wine Tastings

Group Fitness Classes
10

Spa

Yoga Classes
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W

ith more than 50 activities on our 11,000
acre playground, there is something for
everyone to enjoy! Golf, off-road driving, falconry and
horseback riding just barely scratch the surface of
outdoor activities, many of which are available yearround. Indoor activities are equally plentiful and
range from enjoying a Bunker Tour and sampling our
culinary delights to relaxing in the world’s only FiveStar mineral spa and the excitement of gambling in
our world-class Casino Club.

T

he Greenbrier offers an unparalleled
tableau of recreational activities, outdoor
adventures and unique resort experiences to delight,
intrigue, challenge and stimulate the widest range of
interests. Many of our activities can be customized
for groups, from lawn games to our Sportsmen
Challenge (Fly Fishing, Jeeps and Gun Club).
Reservations for activities are strongly recommended.
To make a reservation, please call the Concierge at
extension 7282. You may also call 866-923-5239, if you
are off property.

HOLIDAY 2017

THIS ISSUE‘S FEATURE

60

This holiday season, there‘s no place quite like The Greenbrier.

Days of Holiday

Cheer

Familiar carols echo off the walls of ballrooms that have welcomed guests for more than 100 years. Children laugh while
chewing on a chocolate chip cookie, trying to muster the courage to sit on Santa’s lap to relay their wish list. Mom and dad sip hot
chocolate by a cozy fire, gazing in wonderment at the glowing lights adorning freshly cut fir trees.
From Nov. 3, 2017 through Jan. 5, 2018, America’s Resort celebrates our spectacular 60 Days of Holiday Cheer, an annual twomonth holiday observance that includes entertainment, activities, food and elaborate decorations to mark the holiday season.
More than 100 Christmas trees are exquisitely adorned throughout the property, along with more than 2,000 poinsettias. In the
Lower Lobby, the annual chocolate display is created out of more than 1,000 pounds of delectable chocolate, and more than
120,000 lights adorn trees, bushes, doors and tables throughout the 11,000-acre estate.
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60

Days of Holiday

Cheer
Special events are held to celebrate each specific holiday throughout
the 60 days. Thanksgiving includes the annual Golden Feather Fetch
Scavenger Hunt, a 5K run, a Thanksgiving Day Feast, the Gobbler
Gala Dinner Party and much more.
Christmas features the 5K Jingle Run, the Jingle Bell Parade and the
Gingerbread Ball, while New Year’s Eve is the day for the Resolution
Run, Soiree ’18, The Casino Club Party and Kid’s Big Night Out
Dinner Party. New Year’s Day starts off right with a giant New Year’s
Day Breakfast.
But the fun and excitement isn’t limited to the holidays themselves.
Tree lighting ceremonies are held each Saturday from Thanksgiving
through Christmas, bringing guests and visitors together on the front
lawn around the giant tree. A perennial favorite for families, the
celebration includes caroling, hot chocolate and a visit from Santa
Claus, who lights up The Greenbrier on his command.
Looking for fun on your own? No problem. With more than 50 indoor
and outdoor activities, there’s something for everyone at
The Greenbrier.
In addition to the popular year round activities such as off-road
driving, bunker tours, indoor swimming and the gun club, unique
wintertime offerings help your family embrace the season. From sleigh
rides around the property to ice skating on the outdoor rink, savoring
homemade peppermint ice cream at Draper’s, sipping hot chocolate
by an indoor or outdoor fire or holiday movies in the theatre, The
Greenbrier helps erase the winter doldrums with entertainment your
family will include as part of its holiday memories for years to come.
For the kids, there are special workshops on juggling, cookie
decorating, balloon making and more, and family entertainment shows
feature ventriloquists and magicians.
“We welcome everyone to join in our 60 Days of Holiday Cheer,”
said Dr. Jill Justice, President of The Greenbrier. “Whether you are
here with your family for the day or staying for a romantic weekend,
you will have a magical time. Our 60 Days of Holiday Cheer
incorporates new and old traditions from The Greenbrier’s rich
history, making it a wonderful place to spend this holiday season.”

12
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Days of Holiday

Cheer

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

THANKSGIVING
n SCAVENGER HUNT:
Friday, November 24, 3:00pm 4:00pm: 17th Annual Golden Feather
Fetch Scavenger Hunt
n 5K FUN RUN:
Thursday, November 23, 8:00am 9:00am: Turkey Tail 5k Fun Run/Walk
n THANKSGIVING DAY FEAST:
Thursday, November 23, 10:00am 2:00pm in the Colonial Hall
n MIXOLOGY: COCKTAILS FOR THE
FEAST: Friday, November 24, 5:00pm
- 6:00pm. Vineyard Room/Prime 44
Vineyard
n GOBBLER GALA DINNER PARTY:
Friday, November 24, 6:00pm 9:00pm. Colonial Hall
CHRISTMAS SEASON
n CAROLING
n TREE LIGHTING CEREMONY with
Santa‘s arrival at the Main Entrance:
	Saturday, November 25
6:00pm - 6:45pm
Saturday, December 2
6:00pm - 6:45pm
Saturday, December 9
6:00pm - 6:45pm
Saturday, December 16
6:00pm - 6:45pm
Saturday, December 23
6:00pm - 6:45pm
n PHOTOS WITH SANTA
in the Upper Lobby:
	Saturday, November 25,
12:00pm - 2:00pm
Sunday, November 26,
12:00pm - 2:00pm

n THE NUTCRACKER BALLET
Live Perfomance :
Thursday, December 28, 3:00pm4:30pm
Friday, December 29, 3:00pm-4:30pm
in Colonial Hall
CHRISTMAS EVE
n 5K JINGLE RUN: 8:00am - 9:00am.
Reindeer Run 5K beginning at the
North Entrance
n JINGLE BELL PARADE:
5:00pm - 5:15pm. The Jingle Bell
Parade from the Main Entrance
n GINGERBREAD BALL:
6:00pm - 9:00pm. Christmas Eve
Gingerbread Ball in Colonial Hall
NEW YEARS EVE
n 5K RUN:
8:00am - 9:00am: Resolution Run 5K
beginning from the North Entrance
n SORIÉE GALA DINNER PARTY
7:30pm - 12:30am in the Chesapeake
Room & Colonial Hall.
n CASINO CLUB PARTY
10:30pm - 2:30am in the Casino Club.
n KID’S BIG NIGHT OUT DINNER
PARTY (Ages 6 – 12)
7:00pm - midnight in Exhibit Hall.
n “Z“ NIGHT PARTY (ages 13-18):
9:00pm - Midnight beginning in the
Bowling Lanes.

NEW YEARS DAY
n NEW YEAR’S DAY BREAKFAST:
7:00am - 1:00pm in the Main Dining Room
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Days of Holiday

Cheer
Thanksgiving at The Greenbrier is the perfect combination of family, food and
fun. From scavenger hunts to fun runs – and of course mouthwatering feasts
your family will be talking about for years to come –America’s Resort provides
a cornucopia of activities to create a holiday to remember.
On Thursday, November 23, Thanksgiving weekend begins with the Turkey
Tail 5K Fun Run, which starts at the North Entrance at 8 a.m., and features an
enjoyable run throughout the picturesque property.
With the exercise out of the way, it’s time for some nourishment, and the
Thanksgiving Day Brunch provides that and more, as The Greenbrier’s
culinary brigade serves up a brunch that features traditional holiday fare and
other southern favorites inside Colonial Hall.

THANKSGIVING

The brunch – available for both overnight guests and day guests for a cost
of $79 per adult and $45 per child (6-10) – includes an artisanal baked bread
display complete with Greenbrier cornbread, pumpkin muffins and cranberry
cake. The chilled and displayed creations include chilled shrimp cocktail,
marinated mussels, crab claws, a smoked seafood display, an international
cheese display and an iceberg lettuce salad. Hot breakfast selections include
sausage, bacon, ham and eggs Benedict, as well as omelet and waffle stations.
Chef carved stations feature turkey and prime rib, and a low country boil
includes clams, mussels, corn, potatoes, sausage, lobster and shrimp.
If it’s pasta you crave, the brunch buffet keeps you satisfied with tortellini,
rigatoni and gnocchi, along with a variety of sauces and proteins. Hot lunch
selections include she crab soup and southern fried chicken.
Side items are crucial to a Thanksgiving meal, and The Greenbrier culinary
team doesn‘t disappoint with mashed potatoes, grits, squash, sweet potatoes,
stuffing and more to fill out your plate.
What would Thanksgiving be without dessert? With everything from
Greenbrier bread pudding to classic pumpkin pie, cinnamon cheesecake and
vanilla and pumpkin ice cream, your sweet tooth is satisfied.
The celebration doesn’t stop when the sun sets on Thursday, either.

14
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Days of Holiday

Cheer

On Friday, November 24, The Greenbrier hosts the 17th Annual Golden Feather Fetch Scavenger Hunt throughout the
11,000-acre property. Beginning at 3:00pm, the event, which is a benefit for area food banks, is fun for both children and
adults and a great way to experience more of The Greenbrier‘s magnificent landscape.
A “Cocktails for the Feast” mixology class is held at 5:00pm that same day. The Greenbrier’s Director of Beverages,
Brian McClure, and his team of mixologists help guests craft two legendary cocktails to celebrate the season.
The Gobbler Gala Dinner Party from 6:00pm until 9:00pm in Colonial Hall brings the evening to a conclusion. The
festive and scrumptious buffet feast for the entire family includes lively music, jugglers and balloon artists.
The extensive menu for the Gala features breads, seafood, pork loin, whipped potatoes, West Virginia trout, ham, beef
tenderloin, pecan pie and much more. There is also a children’s menu complete with chicken noodle soup, mac n’ cheese,
fresh fruit and cookies.
End the weekend by getting in the Christmas spirit with the first Saturday
Tree Lighting of the season. On November 25 at 6:45pm, hot chocolate and
caroling help welcome Santa Claus to The Greenbrier, and Saint Nick lights
up the giant tree on the Front Lawn on his command.
Families can also get a jump start on Christmas cards, as photos with Santa
are available in the Upper Lobby on Saturday and Sunday from noon until
2:00pm
All of this, in addition to the daily activities such as falconry, Segway tours,
tennis, trunk shows, children’s story time, workshops, Jeep adventures and
much more, make Thanksgiving at The Greenbrier a can’t miss event.
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Days of Holiday

Cheer

CHRISTMAS

Whether sitting by a roaring fire listening to The Greenbrier Springhouse
Entertainers sing traditional holiday favorites or bundling up inside a blanket for a
sleigh ride throughout the festively-lit property, it‘s impossible not to get into the spirit
when you spend Christmas at America’s Resort.
Christmas at The Greenbrier really begins even before Thanksgiving with the
60 Days of Holiday Cheer, but the festivities reach a new level on Christmas
Eve and Christmas Day.
It all starts bright and early Christmas Eve with the 5K Jingle Run, beginning at the
North Entrance at 8:00am. That’s followed by The Jingle Bell Parade, which begins at
the Front Entrance at 5:00pm.
At 6:00pm, the Christmas Eve Gingerbread Ball in Colonial Hall brings the
entire family together for an evening filled with live music, family photographs,
caricaturists and balloon artists, as well as a visit from the guests of honor, Santa
Claus and Mrs. Claus.
An extensive Dinner Buffet assures you‘re not tucked into bed with an empty
stomach. An artisanal bread display includes corn bread, caramelized onion
foccacia and spiced pecan butter, while a cold food display features sushi, shrimp
cocktail and salads.
On the hot food display is everything from citrus brined chicken to baby back ribs, as
well as lobster mac n’ cheese and seafood penne pasta.

16
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The extensive list of sides features grilled asparagus, corn pudding
and smoked Gouda grits, while an action station includes lamb,
sausages and prime rib.

Days of Holiday

Cheer

For a sweet ending, The Greenbrier’s culinary team provides
everything from a peanut butter chocolate Yule log to candy cane
cheesecake, strawberry pie and banana rum cake.
On the children’s menu are salad, fried chicken, mac n’cheese, corn
and broccoli, with cookies, brownies and cupcakes to finish the meal
with a bang.
Christmas Day begins with a worship service in The
Greenbrier Chapel. This non-denominational Christmas
service, which begins at 11:00am, is led by Rev. Betsy Walker
and the West Virginia Brass Ensemble.
If you miss the service, or just want to hear more, the West Virginia
Brass Ensemble is back at The Greenbrier Chapel at 3 p.m. for an
hour concert, and the Christmas Cantata provides more music
inside the beautiful chapel at 5:00pm.
The celebration ends with hot chocolate and cookies in the Upper
Lobby at 8:30pm.
For those who aren’t quite ready to let the season come to an end, The
Greenbrier will present the Nutcracker Ballet on Thursday, December
28 and Friday, December 29 at 3:00pm. in Colonial Hall. The Beckley
Dance Theatre is on hand to perform this holiday favorite.

DREAM TREE FOR KIDS

For the seventh consecutive year, America‘s Resort will be donating more than
$1 million in toys to local and national charities for its “Dream Tree for Kids” holiday
gift drive. The project helps to ensure that children throughout West Virginia and
beyond wake up Christmas morning with at least one special gift to unwrap.
Organizations who qualified to receive gifts will be at The Greenbrier in midDecember to pick up the gifts and distribute them to those in need. In 2016, more
than 100 organizations qualified, and more than 33,000 toys were prepared
for distribution. Volunteers worked more than 1,700 hours and used nearly
29,000 feet of wrapping paper to wrap the more than 13,000 presents that were
distributed along with almost 20,000 unwrapped gifts. This year promises to be
bigger, and bolder than ever.
The “Dream Tree for Kids” is a part of The Greenbrier‘s ongoing commitment to
serve the community and its citizens.
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60

Days of Holiday

Cheer

NEW YEAR S EVE
Say goodbye to 2017 and welcome in 2018 by
spending New Year’s at America’s Resort. Whether
you’re 6 or 86, or anywhere in between, New Year‘s
at The Greenbrier is the perfect way to start the year
off right.

carved beef, lobster Newburg, trout, lasagna, roasted
chicken, saffron risotto, salads, cheeses, seafood,
Low Country boil, sushi, desserts and much more.
Music is provided by The Ray Caddell Orchestra, and
bottled wine are available for purchase in advance.

The festivities begin on New Year’s Eve with the
Resolution Run 5K beginning at the North Entrance.
As the sun sets on 2017, guests are treated to
the musical talents of The Hod O’Brien Quartet
while The Greenbrier sommeliers serve the finest
wines tableside to perfectly pair with the meal.
Reservations for this dinner, priced at $95 per
person, begin at 5:30pm. After dinner, head to the
Casino Club Party to ring in the New Year with
dancing and music by Key Note. Exclusively for
overnight guests and members 21 years of age
and older, this complimentary event runs from
10:30pm until 2:30am.

Unsure of what to do with the children? The Kids’
Big Night Out Dinner Party has you covered. From
7:00pm. until midnight, the Exhibit Hall is filled
with food, music, arts and crafts and jolly jumps.
Presented and supervised by the Adventure Zone
counselors, the menu includes all of the favorites
like spaghetti, grilled chicken, chicken fingers, pizza,
mashed potatoes, mac n’ cheese and ice cream
sandwiches, and children are entertained from start
to finish.

The biggest New Year’s Eve party around, Soiree
’18, is reserved for registered overnight guests and
members of The Greenbrier Sporting Club. This
black tie event inside the Chesapeake Room and
Colonial Hall features an extensive buffet with

For the older kids, the “Z” Night Party for ages
13-18 takes place beginning at 9:00pm. at The
Greenbrier Bowling Alley. Teens enjoy pizza, snacks
and beverages, along with laser tag, arcade games,
bowling and ice skating. Presented and supervised by
the Adventure Zone counselors, this event is open to
both overnight and day guests.
On New Year’s Day, January 1, the family can get
back together for a New Year’s Day Breakfast in the
Main Dining Room. The feast of traditional dishes and
new inspirations is a perfect way to begin the year.
Guests have been toasting the new year at The
Greenbrier for more than 200 years, and the arrival
of 2018 is sure to be one to remember.

18
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LIMITED EDITION
2017 Greenbrier Wedding
Chapel Ornament
The Greenbrier’s 2017 limited
edition ornament features the
elegant Greenbrier Wedding
Chapel with a three dimensional
entrance and columns. This
ornament has a 24 KT. Gold Finish
and is the perfect commemorative
gift. Shipped in a Greenbrier Logo
gift box.
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$
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To order call 1-800-321-1168
or visit Store.Greenbrier.com
H O L I D A Shipping
Y 2017
is available. 19

SPOTLIGHT ON:

Events&
Meetings

When it comes to events and meetings, the good becomes extraordinary and the great
becomes spectacular at The Greenbrier. Whether you’re planning an executive retreat,
an industry conference or a cherished reunion, The Greenbrier combines world-class
services and amenities with personalized attention to make every occasion special.
From cozy spaces ideal for informal gatherings to grand ballrooms and conference rooms
for a spectacular gala, The Greenbrier has a venue to suit the needs of any size group.

20
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Presidents, royalty
and top executives
have entrusted us with
their meetings.
The Greenbrier invites
you and your group to
follow in their footsteps.

CURRENT GROUP OFFERS AT THE GREENBRIER
CELEBRATE THE END OF THE YEAR AND HOLIDAYS
AT THE GREENBRIER
The 2017 year has been a wonderful one at The Greenbrier, and we
want to celebrate with you! Gather a group of friends or reward
your employees by bringing them to America’s Resort to celebrate
the holiday season. Between November 5, 2017, and December 21,
2017, groups with 10 or more rooms per night can take advantage
of The Greenbrier’s Group Holiday Celebration Package starting at
only $249.00 per couple, per day.

WINTERTIME AT THE GREENBRIER GROUP OFFER
The Greenbrier has long been known as a spring/summer/fall
resort but we want to change that! While it might be a little too
cold to play golf, January and February are perfect months to take
advantage of low group rates while still enjoying more than 50
activities on our 11,000 acres. In addition to the activities, we have
world class dining, the country’s only private casino and state-of-theart meeting space to help your group have a wonderful experience!

GOLF GROUPS
There is no better place to plan a golf trip than The Greenbrier! Play
golf on our championship courses with this package and enjoy an
incredible value at a legendary resort!

THE GREENBRIER 2018 GROUP VALUE DATES
Do you have a meeting, reunion, celebration or party to plan for
2018? Are your dates flexible? Are you looking for the lowest room
rates possible? If you answered “yes” to all of these questions, this
is the offer for you! It is simple. Just book a new group with at least
10 rooms on one of the value dates and your group will receive our
lowest rates and some incredible concessions!
For the latest information, terms and conditions on all of our group offers, please
visit www.greenbrier.com/Meetings-Groups

Please visit www.greenbrier.com/Meetings-Groups to start
planning your memorable event or call The Greenbrier Group
Sales Team: Ext: 7366 (800-675-1287 off property)
L I F E A S F E W K N O W I T TM
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Life As Few Know It

™

For more than two centuries, The Greenbrier has been America’s Resort™. Create timeless memories and experience
an incomparable luxury lifestyle of shared well-being, joyous adventures and exceptional sporting activities in
gorgeous surroundings. Whether you stay for a day or a lifetime.

Obtain the Property Report required by Federal law and read it before signing anything. No Federal Agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property. This is not intended to be an oﬀer to sell nor
a solicitation of oﬀers to buy real estate in The Greenbrier Sporting Club by residents of Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, and Oregon or in any other jurisdiction where prohibited by law. This project is registered with
the New Jersey Real Estate Commission, N.J. Reg. No. 11-59-0002. This project is registered pursuant to New York State Department of Law’s simpliﬁed procedure for Homeowners Associations with a De

To explore the unparalleled real estate opportunities that await at The
Greenbrier Sporting Club, call 888.607.9498 or visit Greenbrier.com or
GreenbrierLiving.com.

Minimus Cooperative Interest and contained in a CPS-7 application available from the sponsor. File No. HO-00-0082. This project
is registered with the Pennsylvania State Real Estate Commission, Registration No. OL-000654. Use of recreational facilities and
amenities requires separate club membership.

LIFE AS FEW KNOW IT

SEPTEMBER 2017
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T

he Greenbrier shopping experience is as luxurious as
staying here. Our extraordinary collection of 36 stores
and boutiques features an unparalleled assortment of signature
gifts, art, toys, furniture, sporting goods, fine jewelry, shoes and
luxury apparel. From handmade chocolates and confections to
custom-fit golf clubs, you’re sure to discover that perfect gift or a
wonderful indulgence just for you. Whether you are visiting for the
day or enjoying a longer stay with us, our retail collection is sure to
help make your trip memorable.

Find the perfect item to take home as a gift or to
make your visit to The Greenbrier unforgettable!
Individual shops can be reached by calling 304-536-1110
or “0” from any house phone.

24
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n Atlantis Leather* - unique leather goods
n Belle & Beau - young adult apparel

n The Greenbrier Shoppe & Newsstand Greenbrier signature merchandise

n Bellissima - women’s apparel for
special occasions

n The Gun Club Shop - gift items for the shooting
enthusiast

n The Candy Maker - hand-made chocolate

n Isabella Abramson Porcelain* - exquisite hand
carved porcelain designs

n Carleton Varney Gift Gallery - gifts from
interior designer Carleton Varney
n Christmas Shop at the Depot - ornaments,
nutcrackers, santas, elves and more
n Crepe Myrtle Bags & Beads - accessories
and gifts

n The Jeweler - exquisite jewelry for men and
women
n Kate’s Mountain Apparel - outdoor apparel and
equipment
n MacKenzie Dow* - fine furniture

n Fizzy’s Land of Oz - toy store

n My Sister’s Circus - children’s apparel

n Flying High - women’s resort fashion

n Online Store - Greenbrier items shipped directly
to you anytime and anywhere

n Gem and I* - Jewelry and more
n Gibson’s Studio* - Original designs featuring
fossils, jewelry and gifts.
n Gillespie’s Flowers & Productions, Inc. a unique selection of floral arrangements

n Perfect Image - makeup and skincare
n Ralph Lauren - men’s and women’s apparel from
Ralph Lauren
n Studio G - hair salon

n Golf Pro Shop at The Golf Club - golf
equipment, apparel and accessories

n The Spa Boutique - soaps, lotions, candles,
diffusers and more

n Greenbrier Avenue Jewelry - fine jewelry

n Tennis Shop - tennis equipment, apparel and
accessories

n Greenbrier Avenue Men’s - men’s apparel
n Greenbrier Avenue Women’s - women’s
apparel
n The Greenbrier Classic Shop - Greenbrier
Classic licensed merchandise

n Terri’s Treasures* - hand-made jewelry
n Virtu* - hand-made jewelry and unique works of
glass art
n Walls Fine Art Gallery* - fine art

n Greenbrier FIT - apparel, accessories and
footwear to help you look and feel your best

n Yarid’s - high quality shoes

n The Greenbrier Gourmet - gadgets,
cookware, books, food products and more

*Located in the Art Colony Shops on Alabama Row,
a quick walk or complimentary shuttle ride from the
North Entrance.

n Greenbrier Photography Studio - full service
photography studio

L I F E A S F E W K N O W I T TM
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SPOTLIGHT ON:

ATLANTIS LEATHER
Classic and lightweight fine leather
bags and other unique leather goods.

26

GIBSON‘S
STUDIO
Original designs featuring
fossils, jewelry and gifts.
Watch craftsman work in the
onsite studio!
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Art

The

MACKENZIE – DOW
Fine furniture that blends Old World heritage
with modern practicality. Specializes in the
craftsmanship European-inspired solid wood
furnishings made in West Virginia.

HOLIDAY 2017

Colony Shops
The Art Colony Shops are a unique collection of shops featuring skilled West Virginia
artisans working with metals, leather, brass, wood, glass and pottery. The shops are
housed on historic Alabama Row next to the Presidents‘ Cottage Museum overlooking
the Springhouse. Open now! Store hours vary.

TERRI‘S
TREASURES
Enjoy handmade jewelry designs
by Terri Howard as well as one-ofa-kind pottery made right here in
West Virginia.

VIRTU
Features the handmade
jewelry creations of Susan
Chapman Thomas, and the
beautiful and unique works
of glass artist Alex Brand.
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WALLS FINE
ART GALLERY
Since Walls Fine Art
Gallery opened in 1984,
owners David Leadman and
Nancy Marshall have spent
the years passionately
involved with fine art.

HOLIDAY 2017

GEM AND I
Custom jewelry Designs
and more.

ISABELLA
ABRAMSON
PORCELAIN
Exquisite hand-carved
porcelain designs
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MEDICAL-GRADE
MICRODERMABRASION
MEDICAL-GRADE
CHEMICAL PEEL
DERMAPLANING
DERMAPEN®
COOLSCULPTING®
ULTRASHAPE®
INJECTABLES:
Botox® Cosmetic
Juvederm XC®
Juvederm Vollure XC™
Juvederm Volbella XC®
Juvederm Voluma XC®
Kybella®
LASER TREATMENTS:
Enhanced Skin Rejuvenation
Hair Reduction
Sublative Skin Rejuvenation

PRESCRIPTIVE SKINCARE
PRODUCTS
SkinMedica®
COSMETIC SURGERY
CONSULTATIONS
vF
 ACE: Brow Lift, Eyelid Surgery,
Earlobe Repair/Otoplasty,
Rhinoplasty, Facelift, Mini
Facelift, Neck Lift, Fat Transfer
vB
 REAST: Breast Augmentation,
Breast Lift, Breast
Reconstruction, Breast
Reduction, Mommy Makeover
vB
 ODY: Arm Lift,
Abdominoplasty, Body
Contouring After Massive Weight
Loss, Body Lift, Brazilian Butt
Lift, Labiplasty, Lipocontouring,
Mommy Makeover, Thigh Lift,
Stem Cell Therapy

Michael S. Kluska, D.O., FAACS, FACOS
Board Certified Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeon
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN KNOWING MORE ABOUT THE
GREENBRIER MEDSPA AND COSMETIC SURGERY CENTER, CONTACT:
Laura Tuckwiller, ltuckwiller@greenbrierclinic.com or (844) 563-3772
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+
One Healthy
Partnership.
The Greenbrier is excited to announce a new partnership between
The Greenbrier Clinic and WVU Medicine that brings many of
the brightest medical minds and top technology in West Virginia
together at America’s Resort, an institution built on healing from its
beginnings more than 250 years ago.
The partnership with a nationally recognized academic medical
center and medical school, ranked 6th in the nation by Vizient,
will allow the physicians at The Greenbrier Clinic, which has been
providing a premier executive physical program since 1948, to refer
patients to some of the top experts in specific fields for extended
treatment, enhancing the service provided to those executive
physical patients.
New services are also offered on a periodic basis to the
executive patients at The Greenbrier Clinic, including
Neurology, Rheumatology, Hematology/Oncology and expanded
Gastroenterology.
In addition, The Greenbrier Clinic has converted its information
system to the EPIC system, used by WVU Medicine and top
academic medical centers throughout the country, allowing for a
more seamless sharing of information.
WVU Medicine became the official sports medicine provider for
The Greenbrier earlier this year, providing training services for
events such as the Houston Texans Training Camp, The Greenbrier
Classic and The Greenbrier Champions Tennis Classic.

TO SCHEDULE AN EXECUTIVE PHYSICAL AT
THE GREENBRIER CLINIC, CONTACT:
Cindy Wickline: cwickline@greenbrierclinic.com
or (800) 362-7798, ext. 381
L I F E A S F E W K N O W I T TM
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S AV E TH E DATE

AN AUTOMOTIVE

ADVENTURE
GREENBRIER.COM/CONCOURS

MAY 4-6, 2018

G re e n b ri e r . c o m / We d d i n g s

1-888-465-5176

Discover Wintertime

at America‘s Resort
January 5th – March 18th

Experience the warmth of the season that only one place can provide as Wintertime comes to life at America’s Resort,
The Greenbrier. Enjoy an exceptional array of indoor and outdoor adventures, mingled with seasonal foods, wines and
entertainment every weekend from January 5 through March 18, 2018. Whether sipping on a unique winter cocktail around
a cozy fire, taking an enthusiastic splash in the heated indoor pool or bundled up tight as you glide gracefully around the
Ice Skating Rink, you’ll be refreshed and energized by a winter excursion to The Greenbrier. Stay for a day,
a weekend or a lifetime, and experience Life as Few Know Ittm.
This premier $699, two-night Wintertime Package includes:
n Friday and Saturday nights based on double
occupancy – does not include daily resort fee, taxes
and historic preservation fund
n Early check-in at 12 pm on Friday and late 3 pm
check-out on Sunday
n $200 resort spending credit

n Breakfast in the Main Dining Room
n Admission to live musical events, family entertainment,
comedy shows and more
n Adventure Zone for children ages 3-10
n One hour shuttle to Winterplace Ski Resort

Visit Greenbrier.com/winter or call 844.479.5232 to learn more.

INTERESTED IN
FUTURE STAY RESERVATIONS
300 W. Main Street
White Sulphur Springs, WV
24986
(855) 453-4858
Greenbrier.com

Central Reservations, reservations@
greenbrier.com or (866)-923-5239

ACTIVITY RESERVATIONS

Lower Lobby Concierge or (866)-923-5239

GROUP SALES

Sales Department, sales@greenbrier.com or
(855) 656-2826

WEDDINGS

Maren White, maren_white@greenbrier.com
or ext. 4951

REAL ESTATE, GREENBRIER
SPORTING CLUB

Lower Lobby Office, info@gbrsc.com or
(888) 741-8989

EXECUTIVE PHYSICALS,
GREENBRIER CLINIC

Cindy Wickline, cwickline@greenbrierclinic.
com or (800) 362-7798, ext. 381

MEDSPA AND COSMETIC
SURGERY

Laura Tuckwiller, ltuckwiller@greenbrierclinic.
com or (844) 563-3772

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Paul Gorney, paul_gorney@greenbrier.com
or ext. 7893

